
EXAMINATION FINISHED

THE rjHYSIOIANS ARE THROUGH
WITH THE SEVENTH

Harnjr of ths Soldier Boys Sick?in-
spection Held Yesterday?Ar-

rangements for the Drill

The physical examination of the Seventh
regiment was completed yesterday after-
noon, and tho tcdiuus work of tabulating
the reports will now occupy the attention
of the mustering out staff. Some of the
roles have to be personally inspected and
verified by the mustering officer, without
the aid of clerks. Lieutenant-Colonel
befcrelber, Captain Lippincott and Lieuten-
ants Penner and Hainmons have been ap-
pointed to expert and examine the various
company roles.

There is considerable sickness in the
camp, and from forty to sixty men report on
sick call every morning. The sickness is
not, as a rule, serious, however, colds, stom-
ach troubles aud sore throats being the
main ailment.',. Several of the men who
were seriously ill have been removed to the
Sisters' hospital.

The commanding oflicer and officer of
the day held the regular Saturday inspec-
tion yesterday morning. The quarters of
the men were gone through first, and then
the companies and arms and uniforms re-
ceived attention

Chaplain Clark is very busy looking after
the boys and conducting his regular city
parishes as well. Mr. Clark understands
how to mttiister to the spiritual welfare of
the soldier, and he has gained a warm place
in the hearts ofthe members ofthe Seventh.

The boys have done a vigorous lot of
kiclting at Melsted, the dignitary who sup-
plies the mess tables. Now Melsted is
Kicking, and his objections have proved
quite as effective as those of the boys.
It has gotten to be quite the thing in tbe

regiment to "cut" mess and live in town
at friends' houses, or at some of the res-
taurants. Melsted's guests were fewer and
fewer each night, much to the dismay of
Melsted, who is paid 12% cents per meal
for the men who actually report. His
troubles weighed on his mind until ho final-
ly went to the colonel. Friday night the
lines were olosed earlier than usual until
the hungry gave in and Melsted rejoiced.

The indications are favorable for the
coming exhibition drill, which occurs at
Agricultural park on Thanksgiving day.
The city has been divided into districts
by the chamber of commerce, and a number
?at men detailed to solicit the sale of tickets
to the drill. The districts allotted and
the committees in charge of each are:

Route No. 1- East side of Los Angeles
street, Fifth to Aliso, and both sides of
Aliso to river. Committee, Daniel Thomp-
son, J. F. Prcsnall, J. t). Dockery.

Route No. 2?West side of Los Angeles
street, Fifth to Plaza, and all side streets
from Los Angeles to Main. Committee, F.
A. Gillen, F. S. Harbour, K. E. Smith.

Route No. 2%?East side Fifth street. from Los Angeles to Arcade depot and Cen-
tral avenue in vicinity of depot. Commit-
tee, & Q, Graham, Raymond Corbin, F. E.

Route No. 3?East side Main, Sixth to
Plaza. Committee, W. L. Fowler, C. A.
McEwen, O. W. Swing.

Route No. 4?West side Main, Sixth to
Third inclusive, taking in all side streets,
including Stimson block. Committee, L, A.
Barrett, N. 11. Cox, L, Carmack.

Route No. s?West side Main, Third to
plaza, including side streets, Main to Spring.
Committee, E. H. Nicholson,, S. M. Bloom,
W. 11. Shneddig.

Rente No. o?East side Spring, Ninth to
Third streets. Committee, W. E. Stevens,
William Meyer, Charles E. Cook.

Route No. 7?East side Spring, Third to
Temple, excepting Stimson block. Com-
mittee, Maxwell G. Jones, R. M. Galbraith,
J. M. Winder.

Two soldicrj will be at the chamber of
commerce tomorrow to sell ticktts to vis-
itors, and two hoys will canvass I'asadena.
It has been decided to reserve the starter's
stand at the race track for ttu pres«.

NEWS OF THE OIL FIELD

Trustees Modify Their Proposal for
Bids?Drilling of Wells

The oil producers' trustees, who a week
or two ago issued a circular letter inviting
bids for a limited amount of oil, have now
modilied the conditions of the request. The
circular letter stated that what was desired
was a bid to furnish the storage concern with
"from 300 to 3000 barrels of crude oil per
month for a term of six or twelve months,
beginning January Ist, 1890; oil to be deliv-
ered at its storage tanks on Bloom street
and subject to gasoline test for water and
sediment."

The persons who received this letter con-
strued it to mean tlrat.if they complied, they
tvould be bound to a contract to furnish so
much oil, no more and no less, per month;
and that, in case their production fell shnrt,
they would have to supply the contract
amount by book or by crook. The trustees
last week stated verbally that they meant
to form no cast-iron contract. They were
willing to contract for an entire production
if necessary or so desired, and in case the
bidder could not fulfillthe word, of his con-
tract it would be satisfactory if he did tho
best ho could. Thus is quiet restored.

There is nothing new in the local field.
Little development is going on. Oil is
therefore rather scarce and prices continue
to stiffen, being in the neighborhood of 00
cents. J. S. Mailman's declaration thnt he
can scoop up oil from holes on his place with
his bands has caused considerable discus-
sion. The fact is that Maltman's wells are
from 100 to 300 feet deep. He uses a sand
pump instead of an oil pump, and has in-
vented a portable tripod arrangement onwheels, which he carts from one well to an-
other. He drops down a bucket, which
scoops up several gallons of oil. Because he
uses no regular derrick lie maintains that
he is exempt from paying a derrick license
of $1 per quarter per well. The council will
send a committee to look into the matterthis week. Inspector Monlux has tried tocollect license and thinks Maltman owes
fora year and a half back on* his wells.

The Coalinga Oil company is laying a new
pipe-line from its wells to Coalinga. The
new pipe-line willlie a three-inch one andwill be alongside the present two-inch, line
extending nine miles. Because the old pipe
has been insufficient to handle all the flow
three of the wells have closed down for a
time and further development has been sus-pended.

A FELONIOUS ASSAULT
A N»w Charge Brought by Banbury

Against McLain
As the result of injuries received at the

hands, or rather the fists, of W. H. Mc-
Ulain, J. W. Banbury of Pasadena iB said

V to be in a very dangerous condition and fearsare entertained for his recovery. McOiainwas charged yesterday with a felonious as-

sault and placed under $1900 bail by Justice
Morrison.

The men got into a quarrel in the Hoff-
man cafe early Wednesday morning, and
later met on Spring street, and there a light
took place. The friends of Banbury claim
that MoClain asaulted him without provoca-
tion and knocked him down twice, breaking
his jaw. On the other hand, it is claimed tor
MeClain that he thought Banbury was shout
to draw a weapon and id self-defense
smashed Banbury just once, knocking him
down. Officer Redfern placed both men
under arrest and they were released on bail.

When the case came to trial a continuance
was asked lor, as Banbury's jaw had been
broken and he could not appear. Yester-
day Jabes and T. Banbury, uncles of the
injursd man, cams to the city and began in-
vestigating ths details of the fight. Mo-
Clam met the Banburysand went with them
to the police station, accompanied by his
attorney, Byron L. Oliver, the complaint be-
ing filed in Justice Morrison's court. Me-
Clam was able to secure bondsmen in
"Poker" Davis and J. C. Thomas later in the
afternoon and was released.

BRIDGES NEED FAINTING
Finance Committee dannot Find the

Money- to So It
No» action was. taken yesterday by the

finance committee relative to the painting of
the city's bridges. Itis an important mat-
ter, and was brought to the notice of the
council by the bridge committee some time
ago. The committee recommended that the
council order the bridges painted, and that
the work be done by day. labor. The esti-
mated cost for this improvement was given
at $2300.

Councilman Baker was very much in favor
of the work, and said that several of the
bridges had not been painted forseven years.
He argued that it would lie poor economy to
allow them to suffer. Mr.Toll, a member of
the finance committee, said lie was person-
ally in favor of painting them, but could not
sec where the money was coining from.

Yesterday the finance committee passed
a demand for $450, which represented the
cost of tbe cement used in the big pipe line
on South Main street, between Thirty-sev-
enth and Slauson streets.

A demanil for $368.28 presented by the
present street sweeping contractor wnrf ap-
proved for $365.01. This is the next to the
last demand that willbe presented by the
present contractor, as the system will be
turned over to the city on Tuesday.

THE HARBOR

More Indications of Active Work on
the Breakwater

Superintendent John S. Anunson of the
firm of contractors which is to build the
San Pedro breakwater, left yesterday morn-
ing for San Clemente on the tug Warrior,
with a force of meni tm commence the pre-
liminary work of getting out the. stone for
the work. The tug Hercules is expected on
Tuesday with a lot of quarry machinery,
and more men, barges, derricks and other
needed paraphernalia. There will be two
tugs used, each handling two barges of stone,
making a trip daily over the fifty miles
between the point of unloading and the is-
land quarries.

The Sewer Committee Reports
The sewer, committee will on Monday

report in favor of John Bryson's petition, in
which he asks permission tiS* connect two
houses situated oi( lots fronting on Tenth
street between Flower and Pearl streets,
with sewer in private alley all rear corner
of his lots. The committee will also ask
that the street superintendent be instructed
to issue the necessary permit upon the pay-
ment of 60 cents per front foot for the con-
nection.

* *

Teachers' Convention
A meeting was held at the office of the

county superintendent of schools yesterday
by the executive committee of the Southern
California Teachers' association for the pur-
pose of arranging for a convention of the
teachers to be held in the spring.

Communion aervice will be administered
at Simpson tabernacle at the morning ser-
vice. In the evening President White o?
the University willfill the pulpit.

THE PUBLIC PULSE
[The Herald under this heading prints

communications, but does not assume re-
sponsibility tor the sentiments expressed.
Correspondents are requested to cultivate
brevity, so (ar as |s consistent with the
proper expression of their views.]

Not Satisfied With It
To the Editor of the Los Angeles Herald:

While readily admitting the proposed char-
ter is an improvement on the pres£U/fcene in
many respects, still, I iusjufc -that it has the
vital defect of establishing an autocracy
composed of a mayor and council irremov-
able for a iong four years.

Itis well enough to devise a plan by which
you can locate responsibility in case there
is malfeasance, but it is equally important
that you provide a method ofpunishing such
malfeasance by removal of the offender.

It is true that the stockholders of a pri-
vate corporation give over the control ot
their property to their board of directors,
and those directors in turn give over their
authority to their president, but itmust be
remembered that the power of instant re-
moval of directors always remains with the
stockholders. l

If it is regarded as important that the
power of removal remain constant with the
owners of a private corporation, may Iask
why it is not equally important that tbe
same power should remain constant with
?us, the owners of our municipal corpora-
tion?

It may be urged that the "initiative"gives
to the people a chance to make changes that
may be found desirable; but upon scrutiny
it will be noticed that this is restricted by
the right of the council to hold up the sub-
mission of a proposed law until the regular
four-year election occurs.

Such an "initiative" is simply a sham. It
is- not in the least what is popularly under-
stood by the "initiative." An "initiative"
to be effective should give the public the
power to compel the submission to a popu-
lar vote of a desired law within, a reasona-
ble time. I regard ninety days as the limit
to keep the public waiting, but to let a
council have the power to hold them up for
four years is simply ridiculous and suicidal.

The trend of all social movement today is
toward democracy. The proposed charter
ignores all this and would turn back the
hands of the clock and land us under an
irresponsible and irremovable autocracy.

It is no argument to say that we hnve a
choice of evils?either to remain under the
present antiquated charter or to take the
new one. Not at all. It is better to suffer
for a while longer with the present charter
and then finally- get a truly democratic
churter than it is to adopt the new charter
and suffer the ills of autocracy permanently.

H. GAYLORD WILSHIRE.
Los Angeles, Nov. 20, 1898.

MONTHLY BULLETIN

Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation Meeting Monday

A Bpecial meetingiof the board of directors
of the Merchants and Manufacturers' associ-
ation will be held Monday evening to receive
the report of the special committee on the
matter of publishing a monthly bulletin. It
has been decided by the committee that
something similar to the one issued by the
San Francisco association will fill the re-
quirements, and it is expected the first issue
will be out early in December. The idea
is to discuss in thds paper matters of. imme-
diate interest to the business men belonging
to the association and a list of the members
will he found in each issue. This will bring
them in touch with the work of the associa-
tion and each other.

It is probable that a committee willbe ap-
pointed to join the San Pedro and Los An-
gele3 chamber of commerce committees in
arranging for the San Pedro harbor celebra-
tion.

The association is in receipt of an invita-
tion from the Tournament of Roses associ-
ation of Pasadena, asking them to attend the
annual rose carnival on January 2d.

Held to Answer
Deputy Sheriff Con Mallory was highly

elated yesterday because Justice Morrison
held I. B. Williams to answer to the change
of assault to murder J. W. Casebeer ofSanta
Barbara, who is Williams' father-in-law. Ac-

companied by the officialstenographer, Jus-
tice Morrison visited Rockwood street and
the place where the assault upon Casebeer
took place. At noon the court announced
that the guilt of the prisoner would have to
be determined by a jury, so he held Williams
to answer to the superior court. The lormer
bail of $1500 was raised to $2000. Williams
went out under guard of Mallory, who has
worked up the evidence in the case against
him, and succeeded in finding people to go
on his bond. Wr. Rebecca Lee Horsey qual-
ified in the sum of $2000 and J. B. Hollo-
way and Frances Wilbams, the defendant's
sister, in $1000 each.

THE MANY TROUBLES OF A COBBLER
Busslness Difficulties Cause a Row Which Ends in the

Police Court

The case of A. Webber, arrested on a charge of disturbing the peace, brought by
Louis Rchwald, a shoemaker, whose shop is on Fourth street near Spring, developed
a confusion of tongues in Justice Morrison's court yesterday. It appears that
Webber entered Rehwald's place of business and proceeded to abuse him. Behwatdordered him from the premises, bub he refused to "move on," and finally bad to beforcibly ejected. During the struggle incidental to the ejectment various blows nndhammers and things passed between the contending parties.

One of Uehwald's witnesses was his helper, who testified in Spanish, and con-fessed to having thrown the hammer, aft.r being struck in the face by WebberKriedrich Uijinaugh also swore to Webber's general conduct. Webber called nowitnesses, but made a statement to the effect that the trouble arose from friction inbusiness affairs. He was found guilty, however, and will be up on Monday for

Escaped With a Warning
Albert Malby and Frank Steiner, young

boys, were before Justice Morrison yester-
day on a charge of malicious mischief. It
was claimed that they had broken into a
new bouse belonging to Mr. Wiiberlager and
knocked offa lot ofplaster from a wall. The
principal witnesses for the prosecution were
two colored lads, one of whom, Monroe
Eligin, when asked how the prisoners ob-
tained entrance to the house, said: "Frank
Steiner busted the door open wif de top of
his head." It was shown that Steiner and
Malby, although of tender years, were of
tough reputation, both having "done time"
for petty larceny. The evidence was not
sufficient to hold them, however, and they
were let go with a warning.

Dying by Thousands
It is reported tiiat the dry season is play-

ing havoc with the herds of sheep on San
Clemente island, and the animals are dying
rapidly owing to a lack of water and feed.
Judge S. C. Ilubbell of this city, ia inter-
ested in the San Clemente Wool company,
and he states thnt within a month all of the
flocks will be gone. The sheep are simply-
dying from starvation and thirst. There is
no disease among tliem, andlin spite of this
fact, the owners, and shepherds are helpless
to save them,<aa it is impossible to provide
tbe animals with water or food.

Not Serious Offenders
Crcna Lugini and L. Moran, who were

found guilty by Justice Morrison of disturb-
ing; the» peace, mi the' neighborhood of Ord
and Buena Vista streets, appealed from his
decision, finding them guilty of such of-
fense. Yesterday their attorney, Horace
Bell, made a statement of the Jssues in-
volved in the case to Judge Smith, showing
many extenuating circumstances. The dis-
trict attorney made no effort to fix the proof
of the offense more closely on tho boys,, and
the case was taken under advisement by the
court.

Nickel-in-the-Slot Row
The caße against Joe Moreno, charged with

battery by George Mullen, was heard before
Justice Morrison yesterday. Mullen was in
the Our House saloon and persisted in try-
ing to play the niekel-in-the-slot machine
while it was being repaired. He was told to
go away, but refused, and Moreno, the bar-
keeper, caught hold of his coat and started
to lead him out. Mullen reached back as if
to draw a weapon, and Moreno struck him
over the hand with a cane. The case Was
taken under advisement.

Another Exciting Fight
Much interest is being taken in the fight

between Bob Thompson and "Kid"Parker,
which occurs before the Los Angeles Ath-
letic club on the 28th. There has been bad
blood between the men for some time past,
and a lively fight will be the result. The
men are to weigh in at 137 pounds at 7
oclock the evening of the fight. Both have
deposits of $250 each to insure their appear-
ance and proper weight. They will fight
for a percentage, of the gate receipts. The
winner is to take all.

Marriage Licenses
Harry Wakton, 40/ and Jetta Schloss, 35,

both natives' of Germany and residents of
Los Angeles.

Frank P. Stedman, 33, a native oflCalifor-
nia, and Coral Glodfelty, 19, a native ofAlis-

? mri,. both, residents, of*Los> Angeles.

CITY NEWS

Constable George Goodrich of Hanford
started north with J. E. Davis last night,
who is to stand trial at that place on a
charge of beating a board bill.

Frank Hansome, a jehu, got into a fight
with W. L. Curtis, another hack driver,
early yesterday morning, and smashed him.
Frank pleaded guilty, and willbe sentenced
tomorrow.

Mrs. Helen M. Shaw was given $30 or 30
days by Justice Morrison yesterday for hav-
ing embezzled a watch belonging to Mrs.
Ada Warn. Mrs. Shaw willprobably serve
her sentence.

Key. David Walk, pastor of the Church
of Christ, will preach in Santa Monica to-
day. Thanksgiving services will bet held
Thursday next at 111 a. m. at tbe Church ofChrist, East Eighth street.

'M. Cassilns was arrested on Main street
yesterday afternocd} by Officer Johnson,
and sent to the station on a charge of petty
larceny. Cassilas is charged with stealing a
bicycle, which was found in his possession.

The police were notified yesterday by the
Whittier school authorities to look out for
Horace Smith, one of the toughest young-
stere in the school. The boy escaped re-
cently, and had been committed for burg-
lary.

Postoffice Inspector M. 11. Flint has re-
turned from Prescott, Arizona, where he has
been inspecting the town for free mail de-
livery. Mr. Flint willrecommend two car-
riers and fifteen boxes in his report to the
department.

Car No. 186 and car No. 120, of the Trac-
tion line, while going in opposite directions,
collided yesterday afternoon on the curve
at Eighth and Figueroa streets. The cars
were slightly damaged, but none of the pas-
sengers were injured.

The battery case against E. Sukau, the
East Ninth street grocer, who is charged
with kicking and striking Mrs. Veta Vienna
while she was in a delicate condition, was
continued until the 21st by Justice Owens
yesjerdny, owing to the absence of the phy-
sician who attended the woman.

CHARITY WALNUT SALE

Three Tons at Auction for the Chil-
dren's Borne Society

Ovqr one hundred walnut growers in
Santa Ana, Tustin, Orange, Anaheim, Ful-
derton and La Placentia have set aside from
one to four trees each for five years for the
benefit of the California Children's Home
society, tho headquarters of which is the
Victoria home, corner of Griffith avenue
and Twenty-fifth street, thiß city. The first
crop, which amounts to about three tons of
nuts, has been very carefully hand-sorted
and is now ready for tho market.

As the society is very much in need of
funds and desires to realize all the revenue
it possibly can from this generous gift of
the growers, it has been decided to put them
up in twenty pound bags and sell them at
public auction in Los Angeles, either on
Thanksgiving day or the day before. Fur-
ther particulars will be announced) in the
papers. Every bag of walnuts sold' willhelp
to provide a home for some little helpless
waifi

The Children's Home society in this city
is very grateful to the Needlework guild for
the gift of eighty new garments presented
last week at the annual distribution forthe babies in the home.

Three Sick Men
The condition of W. F, Arthur of Pasa-

dena, who was stricken with apoplexy Thurs-
day, was about the same yesterday. He was
still unconscious, but can take nourishment,
and his physicians think that every hour
gained now without a return of hemorrhage
is a favorable indication.

Councilman Grider, who has been serious-
ly ill at his home for several weeks, is slow-
ly improving and is regarded as convales-
cent.

There is no change in the condition of
young Burdette Jevne, whose lifehangs in
the balance as a result of a serious attack of
typhoid meningitis. There is still hope for
his recovery.

E. J. Hemming, city attorney of Pomona,
arrived yesterday.
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"77"
Knocks Out the

GRIP
Every Bad Cold

it complicated with Grip. When Grip pre-
vails everything is Grip. At this season of
the year Grip is in the air; Grip is every-
where. Colds are all mixed up with Grip.
Note how your Cold hangs on, that's Grip;
that's where it gets its name G-r-i-p?hang
on.

"77" knocks out the Grip and breaks up
Colds that hang on.

At druggists or sent prepaid; price, 25c
and 60c; large pocket flask, $1.00. Dr.
Humphreys' Manual at druggists or sent
free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., cor. William and 1
John sts., New York. Be sure to get

H-U-M-P-H-R-E-Y-8

Mihran's
Collection

Of Antique, Rare, Fine, Choice

Turkish
Rugs *<...

Auction
Tomorrow (Monday) Nov, 21

At 10:30 a. m., at

330 South Broadway
Next to Woman's Bazar

WM. VCR PLANK NEWLIN
REAL ESTATE BUREAU j

A. W. LOUDERBACK, Auctioneer

An Interesting snd Instructive talk on
Bugs will be given ai 10:30«. m. tomorrow,
wito specimens and maps ol the countries
to Illustrate all different makes. An at-
tendance to this talk will enable anyone
to tell the various kinds and to detect theimitations from the genuine.

j. A |
Failure
A Many a man in In the gutter that 0>
A should be filling a high position wA In life?and all on account uf wiI drink or drugs. Tbe Keeley W
I Treatment gives these men anew $
A lease of life by returning them to CD
A their natuial mental and physical w

I
state. It's a safe and sure euro. w

Write for psrtlculsri. w
THE KEELEY INSTITUTES, *1170 Market Street, San Francisco, X
Donohoe building. X

Lankershlm Building, cor. Third £and Spring Sts., Los Angeles. I
Fred A. Pollock, Manager. J

»»^a»^»^»»»»»»s>9»>i»»»i»R

?fi FINE TAILORING
/|BhKl PERFECT FIT, BEST OF
ll« ak. WORKMANSHIP, st
|H D 25 per cent Less than Other

Tailors Charge, Go to

Wg JOE POHEIM
lii *"?o°'-"'"«-$l2-S35
I Nl Pantilrom ... $4 14 $10

143 S. Spring St.,
LOB ANGELES.

1110 snd 11 ia Mark,| St. ? San Francisco.

Bcf \u25a0"\u25a0?nl"lWk |

Cures KMntyand Bladder Troubles-

OR. OHArKX>-T8 TONIC TABLETSr£*s"? 00 ,!?,
.P5? mTe"guaranteed remedrlor theNervousness and Melancholy caused

WBfeI'ABASTEE FOIB BOXESto owe sn» esse with a positive written guar-on, f.? Vrefund the money, and to destfoi theappetite forintoxicating llQuors. *

two wrltfen gvaraatro to curs or refundvesn "noner. Sliurlo Imios *3.0a. naunq

Wplf * Chilean, car. Second snd Broad-way. Los Angeles. CaL

I THE "PHILLIPS COLLECTION" <I ? of?-? ;
i Oriental Rugs, Carpets i
% Embroideries, Furniture, Etc. i

I At 251 South Broadway <

|> (Byrne Building) <

j 1 At Auction [ I
I Tomorrow, Monday, November 21st <

10:30 a.m. prompt, and the two following days same hour.
§> g*~Every article to be sold to the highest bidder without <§> any subterfuge. ,
| GEORGE H. WEIGERT, <f THOS. B. CLARK, Auctioneers

SllP Horrible
WW Suicide
Sff \si7 HEN we hear of a

'P viWSL iirl?':' person, weary of
jj1ffljJrl' \u25a0'' : 1? \u25a0'"' ' \u25a0 "^e » voluntaril y throw-
fl y ySk ing down his burden and
my Iffik falling willfully into the great dreamless

ffl sleep
'

we start w 't 'l horror an d wonder
r /t%O w^a* nave een *ne secret cause
i for the rash and vio,ent act - When,
«iwlt however, this leaving of life is under-

taken in an llllLlsua"y dramatic manner,

*nere is al3out ft a" something so awful

*Jf that the soul recoils from the contem-
fe*V ay plation.

The reason that there are so many
men weary of life is, that they feel they are unequal to
the duties devolving upon them; that they fall short of
manhood in its broadest and noblest sense.

The above cut represents the violent, self-inflicted
death of Mr. Wm. D. M. Wheeden in New York, while
on his wedding trip. The only good in recording the
self-destruction of a human being lies in the lesson it
may teach to the living.

If a man feels that somewhere, somehow and in
some particular he falls short of that symmetrical devel-
opment which means the measure of the stature of the
fullness of man; if somewhere in his organism there is
an organ or gland whose function is incomplete or lost;
if his magnetic force is below the standard of the mighty
power with which Nature by birth endowed him, then
should he solemnly pause and consider his condition.
What can be done ? Death does not end all, and tew
men dare think of this, self-inflicted.

There is a way to find the joys, delights and fulfilled
dreams of pulsing youth. Is it open to every man? Yes.
Hope, seek, investigate. Find the mystic source of
power whose angel touch will thrill the chords of your
being into harmony.

Call on or address the Ben-Bey Company. Cir-
culars and testimonials free on application, either in
person or by letter.

Three Days' Trial Treatment free to every nerve-
wrecked man.

Ben-Bey Company
Great Oriental Physicians

KS.»"r.?,?".?' R ?? m,, 211-219 Nolan & Smith Block
Cor. Second and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

OFFICE HOURS?IO a. ra. to Cp. m. daily; Wednesdays and Saturdays, 7
to Bp. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 p. m.

S
Secret Diseases

Or. Whites Co.
128 North Main St.

» Years Established.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
9*)% West Heoond stress

? ? J Los Angeles, Cal.
Furnish advance reports on all contract
work, such as sewers, reservoirs, trrlgatlca
and pumping plants and public buildings.
Personal clippings from all papers U A*
united States.

Do Not Suffer

§mth Piles
1 OVA Pile ant) Tumor Care
* UTU Is Infallible

All l)rur«lstv |LOO.
Offloe, ma North Main «?

C. r. HEINZEMAN.. Druggist and Chemist. ?

222 North Mala Street Us UllHl
PUEBCKIPTIONS OARKTULLV COM-


